THE FACE FLY, Mzcsca autumnalis .

A NEW LIVESTOCK FLY
IS NOW MOVING
TOWARD CALIFORNIA
illusca autuncnalis, was
introduced into eastern North America irom Europe, about 1950, and has
since spread wvstward into 37 states and
several Canadian prolinces. It has become established as far west as Idaho,
Utah, Washington and Oregon. Since it
now occurs in all but two Oregon counties, it is expected to invade California
in the near future. This pest has achieved
high populations in many areas after
invasion and has become of important
economic significance to livestock growers and dairymen in several northeastern
and midwestern states. Their pestiferous
habit of clustering about the heads of animals reportedly causes severe annoyance
and weight loss. These flies also have been
a5sociatecl with outbreaks of eye diseases
in cattle, and they sometimes become
pests of man when they enter dwellings
to hibernate in the fall.
Although the adult face fly appears and
acts ~ e r ymuch like its close relative the
house fly, the larvae of these two species
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occur in separate habitats. Face fly larvae
are found only in fresh cattle droppings
(cowpats) in pasture and range situations. House fly larvae, on the other
hand, are found in almost any kind of
piled or accumulated dung (manure),
such as cattle, pig, chicken, and human
feces, as well as in decaying vegetable
matter such as garbage, but they are not
known to occur naturally in fresh, isolated, individual cattle droppings.
Cattle droppings in pasture or rangeland situations serve as a habitat for a
large community of rather unique insects
and other organisms. The species which
comprise this community usually occur
only in ruminant droppings, and they
probably became adapted to such droppings long before the domestication of
livestock by man. The insect community
inhabiting cowpats in the vicinity of the
San Francisco Bay area alone includes
some 50 species of flies and 35 species
of beetles. Although flies and beetles constitute the two major groups of insects

which inhabit individual droppings, a
single pat also commonly contains several
kinds of parasitic wasps, and many kinds
of mites and worms.
The great majority of insects of the
fresh cowpat community are truly “wild”
insects and are rarely seen by man; they
do not enter buildings and they are not
pests of either man or livestock. These
insects are beneficial and probably essential to pasture environments because they
contribute to the breakdown of the droppings and the eventual return of valuable
nutrients to the soil, In the United States,
only two insect species of the cowpat community, the face fly and the horn fly,
Haematobia irritans, are considered pests
of man and animal. The horn fly, which
remains on cattle and sucks blood, presently occurs in California. The face fly
would not only add to the annoyance of
livestock by flies, but it would also be the
only member of the fresh-dropping community to annoy man by entering dwellings and other buildings.

Crowded feedlot in photo below, left, shows physical conditions preventing development of the natural fauna of cattle droppings (photo by
H. T. Strong). Uncrowded feedlot, shown below, right, allows horn and face flies to develop in untrampled fresh pats, while other pests including house and stable flies proliferate in larger piles of accumulated droppings near feeders and fences.
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The face fly, Musca autumnalis, now a n
important pest of livestock, and sometimes
of man, throughout much of the United
States, has spread as far west as Washington and Oregon; and its invasion of California now appears imminent. This fly differs from its close relative the house fly,
Musca dornestica, in that its immature
stages develop only in fresh cattle droppings, rather than in manure piles, garbage, etc. Investigations of the unique
insect community of which this fly is a
member indicate that the face fly may
soon become established throughout much
of the state. This report details movement

of the fly into western states, the insect's
habits, and control possibilities.

.JOHN R. ANDERSON

J O H N H. POORBAUGH

Whrn individual cattle droppings arc
heaped into manure piles, mixed with
hay, straw or urine, concentrated and
trampled in feedlots, or otherwise
changed from the natural situation by
various livestock management practices,
the mixed dung becomes a habitat for
entirely different insects. It is only such
disturbed droppings that are utilized as
hreeding sites by many kinds of domestic
pest flies, including the house fly and the
hiting stable fly, Stomoxys calcitrans.
Both of these pest flies are sometimes common in various feedlot situations, hut in
over 300 droppings studied since 1964,,
we have not found the immature stages of
either the house fly or the stable fly developing in undisturbed cowpats in pastures.

Ecological studies
With an invasion of the face fly probable, survey work and ecological studies
on the insccts associated with fresh cattlc
droppings in northern California were
begun in 1963. The main study area
chosen was a dairy in Marin County
where intensive sampling and quantitative studies were conducted from June
1964 through June 1965. Insects and
other organisms occur in cattle droppings
throughout the year in this mild climate,
with one main group of insects occurring
in the rainy, winter season and another
in the dry, summer season. The horn fly

Typical pasture photo, above, shows abundant vegetation and shaded sites favoring the proliferation of almost all arthropod members of the cowpat community. In this situation pest fly
populations generally remain low, whereas the numerous other inhabitants of pasture droppings
are responsible for the rapid breakdown and recycling of the nutrients in individual droppings.

and face fly (where it occurs) are both
characteristic of the summer community.
A considerable 1 ariation was observed
in the numbers and kinds of insects developing within, and emerging from, various
cowpats lying in different locations about
the pastures and feedlots. This was relatcd
to the fact that the females of various species were not eicnly distributed about
pastures and lots, apparently because they
h a l e different environmental preferences
and tolerances. Pats lying in the shade,
for example, were visited by different
numbers and kinds of insect? from tho4e
visiting pats dropped in the sun (a phenomenon readily observed on hot days).
Pats dropped in or near lush vegetation
tended to have a large. xaried insect
fauna, because the vegetation undoubtedly proiided a variety of habitats suitable to females of many different species.
Howex er, pats dropped in barren, open
fields usually attracted only the horn fly
(which remains with the cattle) and a
few other species capable of flying far
and wide in yearch of fresh pats. The
exact place where a rowpat ic dropped
therefore, has a deciding effect on the
number and kinds of incects which compIete their development in that cowpat.

Biological control
Insects which develop as larvae in fresh
cattle droppings include: ( a ) those spe-
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cies which feed on the dung material and
associated bacteria ( c oprophags) ; and
(b) their natural enemies, the predaceous and parasitic insects (entomophags \
which feed on them. Group A contains by
far the larger numhcr of species. Horn
fly and face fly larvae are coprophagous,
and both are quite susceptihle to predation by the larhae of other predaceous
flies, and by predacrous adult and larval
beetles.
I n laboratory studies, using known
numbers of inqectq, nearly all deaths of
the dung-fcedinp larvae were caused bithe prrdaceous larvae in each individual
pat. Depending on the 4ze and numbers
of prey lar\ac present. each predator
larva of the fly Myospilu mcJditubzLndn
accounted for the death of 25 to 100
larxae about the size of house fly larvae.
Predaceous beetle larvae in the genus
Sphwridium were responsible for similar
rates of prey mortalitiec. Thc extreme
result of predation in fie!d studies was
that (at times of peak predator densitiw)
no adults of either prey or prvdator species emerged from pats containing more
predators than could be supported by the
numbers of coprophapous prey larvae.
This condition almost always occurred in
the pats exposed in shaded, vegetated
areas.
Pats yielding no adult flies were found
to contain many larvae. The pats were
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examined h y randomly srparating them
(in pie slice fashion) into two equal
halves, and by immediately rxtracting,
identifying and counting the larvae in one
half while holding the other half in the
laboratory for adult emergence. In the
case of most pat samples from which no
adult flies emerged, the halves from which
lari ae were extracted yielded large numbers of stunted predator larvae and almost no prcv larvae. In other pats, with
a highcr ratio of prey to predator larvae,
only a few stunted adults of the predator
species rmergrd. Results of these studies
showed that adults of most species having
dung-feeding larvae emerged in far fewer
numbers from pats in sheltered vegetated
areas than from pats in sunny barren
areas. This result was attributed to females of the “free-living” predaceous species usually remaining in, o r close to,
areas shrltered by trees o r other vegetation and thus ovipositing only in pats
dropped in or near these areas.

Barren areas
Since horn and face fly females may
oviposit in all pats dropped during the
day (brcause they remain almost constantly on cattle) largc numbers of thrse
peits can emerpc from predator-free cowpats dropped i n l ~ a r r e nareas. I n pastures
and rangeland where legetation is lush
and many predaceous and parasitic species of insccts inhahit droppings. horn
and face fly populations are balanced
along with many othrr coprophaeons nonprst specicy and thus are naturally rontained below leiels of economic signifirancr. Howelrr, in many areas of California, therc arc pasture and rangeland
environments where few natui a1 enemies
occur in the droppings, allowing the horn
fly (and soon the fare fly) to reproduce
in grcat numbers. Extremel, d r j and hot
summer srasons, and cIeared, 01 crgrazed
pasture areas reduce the numbers of henrfirial insccts which can populate drop
pings hy killing or excluding the freeliking adult females of the predaceous
sprcirq.
Chemical control
When natural control of the horn ffj
and face fly is not sufficient to keep the
prsts below cconomic thresholds, insecticides map he applied in various wa) s to
kill adult flies on the libestock or the
larvae in the droppings. To kill adult
flies, recommended insecticidcs h a l e been
applied by such means as backrubber.,
spray5 and dusts. Under most circumstances the insecticides must he applied
rcpeatrdly to h r of cignificant henefit. To
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kill fly lartae in droppings, trials have
been conducted to determine the efficacy
of incorporating sjstemic insecticides in
feed or salt to kill the larvae developing
in such “self-treated” droppings. The systemics have not proved very successful
and also h a l e the significant disadxantage of killing the beneficial as me11 as the
harmful fauna in droppings. Without the
many beneficial species to help in the
breakdown of droppings and the recycling of nutrients, pastures might soon be
covered with innumerable islands of dried
dung instead of forage.

Management for natural control
With regard to today’s problems of
horn fly (and soon the face fly) production in cattle dung, livestock husbandry
practices may be considered in three general categories: (1) the crowded feedlot
where all dung pats are soon trampled
and mixed with urine, bedding, and other
materials ; (2) the uncrowded lot situation where littlr or no xepetation exists.
hut indilidual pats remain undisturbed
long enough for the invcts which reach
them to successfull) complete larial dexelopmcnt; and ( 3 ) the pasture situation
wherr indil idual pats lie undisturbed
until thry disintegrate and the general
“wild” fauna of the arra lives in a more
natural situation.

In the usual pasture situation shown in
photos, removal or destruction of the individuaI droppings of cattle would be difficult or impractical-and undesirable, because the nutrients should be returned to
the soil. Encouragement and conservation
of hedgerows, trees, and other vegetation
in and near cattle pastures and feedlots
could increase the numbers of natural
enemies reaching the majority of droppings, thereby helping to keep pest fl!populations below economic thresholds.
This also would promote rapid breakdown of droppings due to the potentially
larger numbers of species able to reach
and colonize the pats.

Fewer enemies

Another aspect of the horn and face
fly problem in the United States in general is that there are far fewer Fpecies of
predaceous and parasitic insects in the
dung community here than in other areas
of the world. In Europe (the source of
horn and face flies introduced to this
country), the fauna of droppings is much
richer than here, and these flirs arr not
important pests. In Denmark: up to six
species of flies whose larvae a r r predacc011s may be found in the same droppin?;
while only one such species, JZ!.ospiln
meditabunda, occurs in the ITnited Stat(,..
The bcneficial fauna of droppings is
slowly increasing in California as nenCrowded f eecllot
species are accidentally introduced from
In the crowded feed!ot j i e e photos). Ihrope to the East Coapt and spread w r s t few or none of the natural fauna of cattle ward. In tlir last few decades several sprdroppings can delelop, co horn and face ries of predaceous beetles h a w followed
flies are excluded. Howelcr, house flies. this pattern, just as the face f!- is doing
stable flies. and other pests may deielop currently.
in large numbers in the accumulated
In the studies conducted this far. thc
manure. In the uncrowded lot shown in major fly species of the cowpat rommuphotos, horn and face flies could deielop nity in northern California h a w hem
in most droppings before they wrre identified. Studics have hcen made of
trampled. but. because such lot%are ucu- dropping colonization, and natural conall, barren and unveprtated. few, if any. trol of dung fly popnlations hy predators
natural enemies of these pests can reach of fly larvae have becn drtermined for
the fresh droppings (except perhaps the first time. With the techniques develaround the lot edges. if suitahle vegeta- oped in thrse investigations the propre..:
tion exists outsidc the lot fence). In thic of the face fly into various areas of Calisituation not only may large numbers of fornia can be followed. and the interhorn and face flies lie produced. hut also. actions of this Fpecies with the exident
manurr acrumulations around feeder%. Fauna can lie stiidird and cr-alnated.
water troughq. and fenccs can prodnce
John R . A n d u s o n is Associatc Profeshouse flies and stable flieq as well. thus
compounding the problem. Fly control in sor, and John H . Poorbaugh is Assistant
feedlots of hoth tvpes now appear4 more Research Parasitologist, Departmrnt 01
dependent upon architectural and engi- Parasitology, llniuersity of California.
neering solutions than on rntomological Berkrlcy. This study was supported
ones. Remol a1 and composting, or similar iointly by Puhlic Health Service Research
treatmcnt of accumulated dung at short Grant No. UI 00525 from the Nai.ional
intervals: can eliminate the breeding C m t c r for Urban and lndrtstrial Health.
medium, leaving only those flies attracted and the Agricultural Experimmt Station.
l!niz<c.rsity01 California, R e r k d q .
from neighboring area<.
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